Sample Student Writing

Draft of a Biography From Multigenre Project on Marcus Allen

Born in San Diego, California on March 26, 1960 Marcus Lemarr Allen was destined to become a Heisman Trophy winner, MVP, All pro, and rookie of the year playing on two teams, Kansas city and the Los Angelos Raiders.

Marcus went to Abraham Lincoln High. ______. In 1982, Marcus Allen graduated from Southern California having won the Heisman Trophy. Heisman Trophy is a trophy given to the player that made the most tackles, gained the most yards, threw the most touchdowns, or was awarded MVP.

NFL
A month after winning the Heisman Trophy Marcus was picked by the Los Angelos Raiders in the first round, tenth over all. In his first year he had 160 carries averaging 4.4 yards a carry. Allen had eleven rushing touchdowns, 697 rushing yards, 38 receptions, 401 yards, avranging 10.00 yards a reception. Marcus was awarded AFC rookie of the year. The next two years he lead the league in rushing yards. Then in 1993 He was traded to the Kansas City Chiefs where he played four years.

After Football
After Marcus Allen retired he spent his time forming charities and raising money for them. Allen also owns a Ford automobile company. Allen was elected to the football Hall of Fame January 3, 2003 and will be enshrined in the Hall of Fame in 2005.

Conclusion
Marcus Allen was one of the best Football players who had the honor of being elected to the Football hall of fame, 6 pro bowls, winner of a Heisman trophy, and many other awards goes down in history as a legend.